Alternative Accomodations & Transport
Additional rooms may open up later at the host hotel as people find roommates or plans change. However, we do recommend that you
make a back-up reservation at a nearby hotel as we know we will not be able to accomodate everyone. There is a host hotel waiting list
form you can submit on our National Specialty website under the “Venue” tab.
We have also obtained group rates with the Hampton Inn and Suites; the Holiday Inn Express Hotel and Suites; and Towneplace Suites by
Marriott. All are in Wilmington Ohio (right next door to each other). Links are shown below and also on our website.
Hampton Inn and Suites
https://group.hamptoninn.com/c69qa
201 Holiday Dr.
Wilmington, OH 45177
P (937) 382-4400
Rate: $139/night + taxes (4/9-16/22)
Reservation cut-off for discount rates:
3/9/22, subject to availability
Check in: After 3pm Eastern; Check out: 12:00 Noon Eastern
Pet fees are included in the room rate.
Reservations must be guaranteed for late arrival & secured with a
major credit card. Failure to cancel a guaranteed reservation by 6:00
pm 48 hours prior to the day of arrival or occupy the room will result
in a charge of one night's room and tax applied to the credit card.
Group members will notify Hotel directly if special accommodations
to these times are needed.
HOTEL POLICIES:
We want you to enjoy your time with us and to insure that all of our
guests experience the same comfortable, safe, and relaxing stay, we
have a few guidelines we ask our groups to follow:
1. Children under the age of 18 years old must be accompanied by an
adult over 18 years old at all times. This is firmly enforced in the pool
and lobby areas. This allows us to put the safety of our smallest guests
first.
2. Quiet time begins at 11:00p.m. - 7:00a.m. regardless of age or
association.
3. Standard operating hours for the pool is 6:00a.m. and closes at
11:00p.m. All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by
an adult. No glass or alcohol is permitted in the pool area.
4. The Fitness center is open from 6a.m. till 11:00 p.m. All children
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
5. Absolutely no underage drinking will be permitted and local
authorities will be notified if hotel personnel are suspicious of any
illegal activity.
6. No loitering in the halls or stairwells at any time. Once again,
children must be accompanied by an adult.
7. Any damages that occur to hotel property by your party will be
charged to their account. If you have any issues, please report it to
the hotel staff immediately.
8. Smoking in a non-smoking room and is strictly prohibited. Violation
of this hotel policy will result in a $250 cleaning/damage fee to your
guest room account and possible eviction.

Holiday Inn Express Hotel and Suites
http://bit.ly/ACKCS
155 Holiday Dr.
Wilmington, OH 45177
P (937) 382-5858
Rate: $134.99/night + taxes (4/916/22)
Reservation cut-off for discount rates: 3/9/22, subject to availability
Check in: After 3pm Eastern; Check out: 12:00 Noon Eastern
Pet fee per room: $25 per pet 1-6 days; $50 7+ days (limit 4 per
room)
Non-smoking rooms are blocked. Limited Some Rollaway Beds are
available at no additional charge, on a first-come, first-served basis.
The Hotel will honor reservations received by March 9, 2022.
All room reservations must be guaranteed for late arrival and
secured with a major credit card.
Failure to cancel a guaranteed reservation by 6:00 pm 48 hours prior
to the day of arrival or occupy the room will result in a charge of one
night's room and tax applied to the credit card.
HOTEL POLICIES:
We want you to enjoy your time with us and to insure that all of our
guests experience the same comfortable, safe, and relaxing stay, we
have a few guidelines we ask our groups to follow:
1. Children under the age of 18 years old must be accompanied by
an adult over 18 years old at all times. This is firmly enforced in the
pool and lobby areas. This allows us to put the safety of our smallest
guests first.
2. Quiet time begins at 11:00p.m. - 7:00a.m. regardless of age or
association.
3. Standard operating hours for the pool is 6:00a.m. and closes at
11:00p.m. All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by
an adult. No glass or alcohol is permitted in the pool area.
4. The Fitness center is open from 6a.m. till 11:00 p.m. All children
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
5. Absolutely no underage drinking will be permitted and local
authorities will be notified if hotel personnel are suspicious of any
illegal activity.
6. No loitering in the halls or stairwells at any time. Once again,
children must be accompanied by an adult.
7. Any damages that occur to hotel property by your party will be
charged to your account. If you have any issues, please report it to
the hotel staff immediately.
8. The hotel also reserves the right to remove or refuse service to
your party or guests of your party that disregards hotel policies. The
hotel also reserves the right to add charges of another guests' stay to
your account if your behavior has caused the other guest to be
dissatisfied.
9. Smoking in a non-smoking room and is strictly prohibited.
Violation of this hotel policy will result in a $250 cleaning/damage
fee to your guest room account and possible eviction.

Towneplace Suites by Marriott
175 Holiday Dr.
Wilmington, OH 45177
P (937)805-0420
Rate: $139/night + taxes
(4/9-16/22) for King/Queen Suites
Reservation cut-off for discount rates: 3/9/22, subject to
availability
Check in: After 3pm Eastern; Check out: 12:00 Noon Eastern
Pet fee per room: $50 per stay (check with hotel to inquire about
limits). There is a designated area for pets to be walked;
complimentary pet waste bags are provided.
The Hotel will honor reservations received by March 9, 2022.
All room reservations must be guaranteed for late arrival and
secured with a major credit card.
Failure to cancel a guaranteed reservation by 6:00 pm 48 hours
prior to the day of arrival or occupy the room will result in a
charge of one night's room and tax applied to the credit card.
HOTEL POLICIES:
We want you to enjoy your time with us and to insure that all of
our guests experience the same comfortable, safe, and relaxing
stay, we have a few guidelines we ask our groups to follow:
1. Children under the age of 18 years old must be accompanied by
an adult over 18 years old at all times. This is firmly enforced in
the pool and lobby areas. This allows us to put the safety of our
smallest guests first.
2. Quiet time begins at 11:00p.m. - 7:00a.m. regardless of age or
association.
3. Standard operating hours for the pool is 6:00a.m. and closes at
11:00p.m. All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied
by an adult. No glass or alcohol is permitted in the pool area.
4. The Fitness center is open from 6a.m. till 11:00 p.m. All children
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
5. Absolutely no underage drinking will be permitted and local
authorities will be notified if hotel personnel are suspicious of any
illegal activity.
6. No loitering in the halls or stairwells at any time. Once again,
children must be accompanied by an adult.
7. Any damages that occur to hotel property by your party will be
charged to your account. If you have any issues, please report it to
the hotel staff immediately.
8. The hotel also reserves the right to remove or refuse service to
your party or guests of your party that disregards hotel policies.
The hotel also reserves the right to add charges of another guests'
stay to your account if your behavior has caused the other guest
to be dissatisfied.
9. Smoking in a non-smoking room and is strictly prohibited.
Violation of this hotel policy will result in a $250 cleaning/damage
fee to your guest room account and possible eviction. Smoking is
only permitted in designated areas outside of the building.

Other options recommended by our host venue:
Fairfield Inn-Jeffersonville-937-948-9305
Hampton Inn-Jeffersonville-740-948-9499
Baymont Inn-Jeffersonville-740-948-2104

OTHER INFORMATION:
WILMINGTON TRANSIT SYSTEM - can provide car or van shuttle
service during limited hours from the two secondary hotels to the
Roberts Centre for approx. $7 per trip. Pets accepted but owners
are responsible for any clean up.
Wilmington Transit System Dispatch (937) 382-7961
Hours of Operation: M-F 6:30am-7:30pm; Sat-Sun
9:00am-3:00pm
We have not yet determined if Lyft or Uber operate in the area.
RV Parking - The venue has 26 RV parking spots with water & elec
hookups available for $40/night and many dry rv parking spots for
$25/night. These RV spots will be reserved directly with the hotel.
The following RV resources are not affiliated with either the club,
the hotel, or the venue, but may be helpful:
Evans RVs - We understand this company also offers on-site drop
off & pick up at the Roberts Centre.
https://www.evansrvcenter.com/ 937-382-2344
sales@evansrvcenter.com · 2919 Progress Way Wilmington, OH
45177.
Outdoorsy.com - We understand that RVs may be rented at a very
reasonable price through www.outdoorsy.com

Other Options:
We also understand from a local club members that “due to all
the horse shows there are a lot of Air B&Bs now. They may take
dogs as most horse people have dogs. Also on the horse show
grounds, they have mobile homes, called home away from home,
and little houses. Again dog friendly."

